March 2015 NEWSLETTER

Our Tuesday, March 10, 2015 Dinner Meeting is Joint Meeting with SAMPE at
Razzis Pizzeria 8523 Greenwood Ave. North, Seattle WA 98103

Speaker: Dr. Brian Flinn

Topic: Advances in adhesive bonding of composites-surface preparation and QA

Location: Razzis Pizzeria (8523 Greenwood Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98103)

Date and time: 5:30pm (dinner at 6:30pm and speaker at 7:30pm) on March 10th

Menu: Main dishes --- Eggplant Parmesan, Chicken Marsala, and Pizza (W.O.W & Razzis)
Need for reservations: Not beyond yes/ no. The food will be buffet style. Please notify Mary Davis at

Mary.Davis@crane-eg.com,

or at 425-743-8327 (e-mail reservations preferred) by Friday March 6th, 2015

Price: $20 Nonmember, $15 Members, $10 Students

**Our February Students Night Meeting at Ivar's:**

Four University of Washington Material Science and Engineering Students, 2 Undergrads and 2 Graduate Students, were well prepared and showed that they were very interested in their Research and all made very good presentations.
Professor Lucien Brush, Materials Advantage Faculty Advisor, the four Awardees, and Chapter Chairman Frank Jones.
The Council awarded Dr. Dan Sanders the Industrial Engineer of the Year award. The Dinner at the Museum of Flight was well attended including a table of ASM'ers, February 14, 2015.

Judges Needed:
I am with the Washington Technology Student Association, a non-profit, nationally recognized student leadership organization for Technology Education & Pre-Engineering programs at the middle and high school level in Washington State. With an emphasis on Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math we combine competitions that allow middle and high school students to demonstrate their technical and leadership skills with leadership and employ ability training. Our goal is to allow our student members to connect their academic skills with real world experiences through hands on training, while at the same time allowing them to explore the career opportunities available to them. Our nearly 4,000 student members are enrolled in courses such
as Engineering, Architecture, Manufacturing, Video/ Film Production, Photography, Web design, Game Design, Software Development, and Graphic Design.

I am writing to see if you might be interested or know of people that might be interested in helping us to judge at our state conference on March 26-28 at the Bellevue Hilton. In particular we are looking for people to help judge our Engineering, Manufacturing, and Presentation contests.

We would greatly appreciate any help that you could give us. The bulk of our contests will be held on March 27th at the Bellevue Hilton. We do have a few events that will take place on the 28th. We also have a couple of events that are submitted electronically prior to the conference that can be judged from home at your convenience.

You can find a complete list of the competitive events we offer at: https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByX90rHu6tDRQnFNTk5xMVBxN2s/edit?usp=sharing and our middle school events at: https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByX90rHu6tDRZfBFXMXzNUILb1k/edit?usp=sharing

Thank you for your time and consideration